
SERVICE AGREEMENT

&This Service Agreement made as of this P 7 - 
day of 0( (ob er

2008, by and among The Municipal Authodty of the City of McKeesport (hereinafter refered to as
M4CY, a body cotporate and politic of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania *eated and existing
under the provisions of the Municipality Authorities Act of 1945, as ame nded,

AND

Versailles Botough, (hereinaftet referred to as 'Municipality'), a Municipal
Corpomtion of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania),

WFIEREAS, the MACM was cteated by the City of McKeesporr for the pqpose of
acquidng holding' oumrlg, constructing, imptoving, maintaining and operating sewers, sewer
systerns or parts thereof and sewage treatment works, induding works for thi treatment and
disposing of industrial waste; and

WHEREAS, the MACM constructed arrd operates a Sew4ge Disposal System
consisting of a sewage trea ent wotks, tequired interceptor sewers, pumping stations and all other
apPurtef,ances necessary for che collection, ttansportation, tteatnent and disposal of the sewage and
acceptable industrial waste of the City of McKeesport and its inhebitants and of cetain
municipalities adjacent to the city of McKeesport and their inhabiants; and

WHEREAS, the MACM is curtently collecting ttansporting, trearing and disposing
the sewage and industtial wastes in the Municip iltty; and

WI-IEREAS, the Jvlunicipality desires to contjnue engage MACM to provide sewage
service for Municipality in accordance rsith the terms and conditions hereof; and

!7I{EREAS, Ftom time to rime the MACM will make such changes in and additions
to the Sewage Disposal System as may be necessary for efiicient and economical treatment and
disposal of the sewage and to enable the Muaicipality to comply with any future lawfurl orders of the
Commcrnwcalth of Pennsylvania andf or the United States of Amedca in respect to the trcatrnent
and disposal of sewage and acceptable industrial wastes was entering the Sewage Disposal System
ftom the Municipality, and to comply with any other lawfrrl requLemint of the Commonwealt'h, the
Fedetal Governrnent or agencies ot having judsdiction in the mattet.

WHEREAS, this Agreement, executed by the Municipaliry in conformiry with the
ptovisions of the Novembet 12,1957 Agteement with MACM rvill bene{ii the Municipaity and its
rcsidents,
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NOW, TI{EREFORE, in considemtion of the premises and the understandings of
each pany to the other, the parties hereto each intending to legally bind itself, its successor, r.td itt
assigns, covenant and agtee as follows;

1, MACM shallr

(^) Continue to opemte and maintain thc Sewage Disposal System at its existing
capacity or at such capacity as may be determined ftom time to time by the
Board of Directots of MACM and

eccept all sewage and wastes of the Municipality which are discharged into
MACM's intercepting sewer (subject to the ptovisions of Paragaphs 2 and 3
of this Agteement), transport such sewage and wastes to its treatment prang
provide such fteatrnent and disposal thereof as fnay be tequired by law, and
operete the Sewage Disposal System; and

make such changes in and additions to the sewage Disposal system as may
be necessary to enable MACM and the Municipality to comply with Federi,
State, and County of Allegheny laws, niles and regulations in respect of the
treatrnent and disposal of the municipal sewage and wastes which entet
MACM's interceptor sewefs, and shall if determined by the Board of
Directors of MACM at their sole disctetion, issue additional revenue bonds
for such plu?ose or purposes; provided, however, that MACM shall have the
right to increase its sewage service charges to such extent as 'vill yield the
additional revenue needed to meet all boad requitements and operating and
other expenses incurred by MACM in the design, construction and operation
of such added facilities.

It is understood and ageed that the MACM shall indemnifi and save the
Municipality harrnless ftom all costs and €xpense$ (except those ptovicled for in this Agreement)
liability, clairns and desrands o[ any sort arising out of the coustn-rction, extension, ,.pl"r-"ri
opctation, maintenance repair or possession of the Sewage Disposal System by MACM. The
Municipality shall similady indemnifr and save MACM harmless as to all matters in connection with
the Municipality's sewer and sewage collection and conveyance system.

2. The Municipality understands and agtees that the said intercepring sewer is of limited
capacity and that therefore_this Agrcement is limited to handling the Municipality's sanitary sewage
only, with no admixtute of storm water. The Municipality coveflants that they urill not connect to
MACM intercepting sewer any sewet which discharges storm water from roof dtains or other
connections or into rxrhich flows a surface or sub-surface stre4m or the acid dtainage of a coal mine.

To protect itself against the overloading of its intercepting sewer MACM may, ar the
Itu*cipdity's expense, install and maintain sewages measuring devices to measure the gtoss volume
of sewage emanating from the Municipaliry and the Municipality shalt install and maintain ar each of
its pumping stations with capacicy in excess of 175 gallons pef minute, a sewage measudng device of
the r"cording tyPe to which MACM shall have access. If dudng any quarter year or other billing
period, the gtoss volume of servagc ftom the Municrpahry shall excied ?'EOn of the aggregate
quantity of water used by all of the Municipality's water users as heteinafter defined, th" Muni"rpality

(b)

G)
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coien,rnts to Pay to MACM, out of the Municipality's cutrent revenues as hereinafter provided,

YACY's prwailing rates and charges for handling such excess, in addition to the *"*^gL charges
hereafter requited to be paid by the Municipality or its residents.

Upon the occurrence of such excessive quantities of sewage ftom the Municrpality
due to infiltation ol any othet cause, or upon the detectibn in the Municifdity's sanitary ,.* g. of
stof,m $/atet' water ftom streams or acid mine dtainage, the Municipality shall take immediate aition
to Iocate and eliminate the cause or causes of the violations of this Ageement or to implement such
altemate measures as ate acceptable to I\4ACM to mitigate or diminish the adverse imiacts I\4ACM
tesulting therefrom.

If the Municipality endeavots to remediate the occurrence of such excessive
quantities,of 

:ewage ftom the Municipality due to infilftation, a Corrective Action Agreement may
be negotiated' Undet the terms of Corective Action Agteement appended to this Sendce
Agreement, charges fot handling excess flows vdlt not be apfficable. Successive Corrective Action
Agteements rnay be negotiated on an as needed basis.

3. The Municip^lity understends and agtees fhat any serwage or wasres tiat are
discharged from MACM_ s_ev/€ts 

-are 
subject to firll compliance with the lawi, n-rls, permits, otders

and tegulations of IvIACM, the County of Allegheny, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the
United States of Arnerica_ and their tespective departmenLs and agencies 

^s 
m^y be amended ftorn

tjme to time (hereafter refered to collectively as .,Laws').

Undet the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Syscem as is amended from
ltt: to time by the Laws,_MACM is prohibited ftom discharging certain types of sewage and rvastes.
Such types of_sewage and wastes are defined and described;ore frttly 

"nd 
specificalliin said Laws

and are hereafter referred to as '.Prohibited Sewage".

Said Laws also prohibit the discharge of certain types of sewage and wastes unless
acceptable_ pretreatment occuts prior to entry into a sewage system. Such ryp.r Jf sewage and wastes
ate hereaftet tefetred to as ''Ioletable if Pretreated". Other types of sew^ge and wlstes requirc
treatrnent by MACM that is not notmally required for Domeitic Sewage. iDomestic Sewag",' is
herein defined as human body waste and waste from toilets and othJ receptacles intended to
receive of retain body wastes induding normal household laundry, cleaning, bath and showet wastes.
S-u9! othet types of sevzage and wastes ate hereinafter refened to as i'Tolcrable But Requidng
Additional Treatment''.

It is undentood and agreed that the Municipality fnay connect to MACM'5
intercepting 

:ewer_ 
adfry 

-sailtziry 
sewer conveying Domestic Sewage arrd any other sewage or wastes

except for Prohibited Sewage, 'folemble If Ptetteated Sewage and tolerable Bu"t Requiting
Additional Treatrnent Sewage.

The Municipality shall not discharge nor perrnit the discharge into their sewage
collection and conveyance system any Prohibit.J Se-age. Further, the M"uniopalicy shall not
$-slhatge 

nol Permil tite.drr.harg. irrto th"tr sewage collection and conveyance sysrem any Tolerable
If Preueated or Tolemble But Requiting Additional Tteatment without fitst oft^1,,i.rg th. *rirt.r,
apptovd of MACM fot such a discharge. It is understood and ageed that MAC"M g11ay as a
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condition to granting such approyal requite acceptable pretreatment or rhe payment of additional
setrrice charges.

The Muniopality hereby covenants and agrees that they will fully comply wirh the
aforementioned Laws and they will indemaify, defend and hold I\{ACM harmless from any damage,
costs, expenses or fees (induding but not limited to attomey's fees and engineering fees) arising out
of or resulring ftom any sewage ot waste that is conveyed to MACM sewers from the Municipality's
sew€fs,

4, The MACM resewes the dghq subject to the approval of the legal agencies having
jurisdiction thereover but without consulting or noti$ring the Municipality or the MunicipJ
Authoriry, to petmit additional municipalities to pump ot drain additional sewage o.r wastes inco the
STogg Disposai System for treatment and disposal by MACM. It is undersrood and agreed that the
Municipatiry has not by these covenants waived or in any way granted apptoval to such additional
municipality ot municipalities to use the Municipality's sewage collection 

"nd 
convey"nce system and

facilities,

The MACM also teserve the similar right to entet into agreements with industdal
firms within and without the service zrea for. the ffeatment and disposal of their sewage and wastes
which do not entet a municipal sewer; ptovided, howevet, that the service charges shall be at least as
high as those imposed on others.

5. The Municipalicy covenants and agrees that MACM shall be the sole and cxclusive
agency, dudng the entire life of this Agreement, to ptovide sev/age treatrnent and disposal sewice to
the Municipaliry and to all its water users therein who or which discharge sewage or wastes into the
Municipality's sanitary sewerage system. The Municipality hereby permits and authodzes MACM to
impose upon aII such watet usets the sewage seryice charges hereinafter set fofth, and covenants to
perforrn all of the acts and discharge all the duties and obligations imposed upon it by this
Agreernent.

6. MACM shall, for the services and facilitics furnished or to be fumished by it, impose
upon and collect from the Municipality of fiom the owner, tenant or occupant of each lot or parcel
of land within the Municipality from which sewage or vastes enrer a Municipality sewer and tlr"n..
reach the Sewage Disposal System (heteinafter sometimes called a "user" or "water user", fees or
charges (hereinafter sometimes called "sewage seryice charges" of, "charges'), which shall be based
upon the quantity of watct used in or upon such lot or parcd as determined by metedng.

Except for the additional surchargc rate described previously and except those
additional service fees charged to industrial fums under industrial agreemeflts and for Tolerable But
Requiring Additional Treatment Sewage, MACM's schedule of sewage service charges shall be
uniform throughout the entite service zrez of the Sewage Disposal System, and shall be so calculated
as to yield in the aggregate dudng each month or quarter yeat for paying all currcnt administrative,
operatin& maintenance and replacement costs and expenses of MACM including reserves therefote,
and the interest on and the principal of all outstanding bonds and other obligations as the samc
become due and payable, and to create such resetves for such pulposes as may be required by the
tesolution authotizing the issuance of its bonds or in the ftust indenture securing the same,'The
schedule shall impose teasonable minimurn charges, may include such block rates fot metered water
users and such chatges for flat-mte watet users as MACM shall determine, and shall providc extra
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chatges fot commercial and indusuial wastes which impose an extraordinary burden to the Sewage
Disposal System' The schedule shall be subject to adjus-tmenr from dme to rime in such manner as
IVIACM shdl deem necessaty ot ptoper to insure the collection of adequate revenues to meet its
financial requirements.

7 ' The Mulcigality shal pay the 
^g+reg 

te amount of all sewage scrvice charges which,
under patagtaph 8 of this Ageemeng would be payable by its water ur.t{ in consideration of the
performance by MACI{ of the Municipality's legal duty to iefrain ftom the pollution of the water of
rhe Commonwealth. In such eveng thc individ;al chatges of each water user shall be cornputed in
the s"me manner as heteinbefore set forth, but instead of sending individual bills to all water users,
all such individual bills shall be totzled and the aggregate atnount-thereof shall be billed q'a4edy to
th,e- Muniopality' The Municipality covenants that so long as such method of payment is in effect it
will pay each such qualtetly aggregate amouflt, out ;f the Municipilry'r'.*r.rr, revenues as
heteinaftet provided, within snty (60) days after the date of the bill- theiefore, There shall be a

.fift":_o. 
(15) day gace period but, in the event pa)'ment is not received by then, the Municipality shall

be obligated to pay a six percent (60/o) late chuge of the overdue payment.

The schedule of sewage sen'ice charges imposed by MACM and collected duting any
year shall be so calculated and adjusted as to provide revenues which will be sufficient to pr'y 

"ttcutrent exPenses and gr9e1 all obligations of MACM during such year. It is understood Ly the
Municipality that not ail bilts for sewage service charges will-be paid promptln and that some of
such bills in an indeterminate amount will become delinquent eich yi^r. Li considetations of the
sp-1vtc9-s tendered by the MACM to the Muni.ip^lity under the provisions of this Agreement, which
will effect c-ompliance by the Municipality with the'duty imposed upon it by law toiefrain from rhe
pollution of thc waters of the Commonwealth, the Municipality agrees to pay to MACM out of the
Municipaltty's cwrent revenues as heteirrafter provided, thJface ariount ofAi aaitq"ent accounts.

8. All bills fot sewage sewice charges shall be computed on the basis of the
quantity of watcr used, whether thc water is firnished by the watefworks system of the Municipaliry
ot secured from any other source.

Thc scwage senrice chatge to be paid by each ril/ater user vdthin the Municipality shal
be computed as follows:

(") Metered water customers - by applyrng the MACM schedule of charges then
in effect to the quantity of watet delivered to each water custom.r drrtttg the
prcceding 9'rarter yeat or other metered period, as measured by the irost
recedrt water meter rcading;

@) Flat-rate water, customers - by applying the percenrage set forth in the
MACM schedule of charggs then in effect to the flar-rate water bill;

G) Usets of watel 
.t1k_en 

from a ptivate water source or public stream _ by
applyrng the MACM schedule of chatges then in effeci to the quantity of
water used as estimated by MACM; provided, however, that if any such water
uset shall at his or its own expense install and maint4in in good operating
condition a meter or orfrer measuring device of a type 

^pproi'..t 
uy iraacu]
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the amount payable by such vater user shall be based upon the qtrantity of
water used as so measutcd.

There shail be no free service tendered by the Sewage Disposal Systern, and the
Municlfalitf (or any department, agency ot instrumentality thereof) and all public corpomrions, all
chatitable ot non-profit institutions and all school districts and other poliricaLsub-divisions shall pay
fot the use of the service and facilities theteof in accordance with the e stablished schedule of sewag"
sen'ice charges.

Subject to the nrles and tegulations of the individual municipaiity, if any substantial
portion of the water used tegulady on any lot or parcel of land fot commircial, rranufacnrring or
industrial Purposes does not enter the Municipality's sanitary sewemg€ system, the owner, tenant or
occup,urt of such lot ot patcel lnay secure a teduction in the amorrnt of the sewage service charges
to be paid by him, subject to the established minimum charges, by installing at his own 

"*p*r" *dsubject to such regulations €s may be ptescribed by MACM, a separate meter or other measuring
devige_ apProved by MACM measuring the water so used, in which evenr rhe quantity of water sJ
used shall theteafter be exduded in computing the sewage service charges to be paid by the owner,
tenant or occupant of such lot or parcel.

9- The Municipality agtees that if the schedule of sewage seryice charges in
effect at any time does not, or in the opinion of MACM may not, yield sufficient revenue to meet
the MACM financial requirements, or if MACM finds that the schedule has proved to be
inequitable, MACM shall have the right at any time and from time to time to revise and adjust its
sewage service chatges in such mannet and to such extent as it may deem necess 

^ty 
ot 

^dvis^ble, 
but

not more than tw'ice in one year.

At least sixty (60) days before any revised sewagc sewice charges shall become
effective, MACM shall submit in wdting to thc Municipality a statement setting forth thc new
schedule fot sewage service charges and thc reasons why it was found necessary ot-advisable to put
them into effect, Such new schedule of charges shall go into effect at the time specified in said
statement (not eadiet, however, than sixty (60) days from the furnishing of such statcment), unless
suspended by a final decree of a court of comperent jutisdiction.

10. MACM shall have the right to promulgate, issue, publish and enforce rules
and_ reguJations goyehing its activities and catrying into effect the provisions of this Agreement.
Such rules and rcgulations may indude provisions prohibiting or regulating rhe discharge into the

ltunicipatity's sewage system of oils, acids and othet substances which rnaybe prohib-ited under
Paragtaph 3 heteof ot hatmful to the MACM sewers, pumping stations or other structu.res or which
may intedere with the sewage treatment processes of the MACM planq and prohibiting the
discharge into any Municipality sanitary sewer of surface or gtound water.

The Municipality may, in its own discretion and without let ot hindtance from
MACM perrnit the connection vzrth any Municipality sewet that discharges into an MACM
interceptor sewet of any and all ptemises used wholly as private dwellings, but no permit shall be
issued by the Municipality fot the connection with any such sewer or any premises used rvhoily or in
part fot comrnercial ot indusuial pu{poses unless rhe appJication for such petmit shall fust have
been submitted to and been approved by MACM.
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The Municipality tecognizes that the carrying out by MACM of its obligations under
this Agteerncnt utill enable the Municipality to perform the duty imposed upon it by law to provide
for the proPer treatment and disposal of its sewage, and the Municipality, thetefore, agrees to
exercise for the bene6.t of MACM a[ rights and powers which it may possess ta caffy into effecr the

PurPose and intent of this Agteement. The Municipaliry accordingly agrees, on request of MACM to
enact en ordinance incotpotating dl or designated portions of the MACM rules and regulauons and
providing apptopriate penalties for the violation thereof, to amend such otdinance ftom time to
time as requested by IvIACM and to enfotce the provisions theteof fi:lly and prosecute all violators
theteof diligently.

11. This Agteemgnl shall become effecrive immediately, and shall remain in frilI
forc,e a1d effecg subject to the ptovisions of Paragtaphs 2 and 3 hereof, until the date of expirarion

9f the legal existence of MACM ot until the expiration of one calendar year following the payment
in fiilI of all bonds, notes and other obligations of IvIACM, odgrnal and refunding, issuedby it to
finance the construction, teplacement, maintenaoce and opemtion of the Sewage Disposal Syttem
and additions theleto, whichever date shall be later.

72. This Ageement shall supersede and replace the Agreement dated November
12,1957 by and between MACM and the Municipality.

IN'0ruTNESS WHEREOF, the parties heteto have each caused this Agreement to
be executed by their dr:Iy authodzed officers and their respective co{porate scals to be thereto
affixed and attested as of the date first above wdtten.

[Sea-l] MUNICIPAI. AUTHROITY OF
.TFIE CITY OF MCKEESPORT

[Seai] BOROUGH OF VERSAILLES

Attcst:

Attest:

Secretary
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